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WAGNER GROUP
WAGNER is the market leading manufacturer of high tech systems and components
for the application of paints and powders
to surfaces. We are the only vendor in this
sector to supply industry, contractors and
consumers alike – and have been doing so
for over 50 years.
We globally develop, produce and distribute
innovative products and solutions based
on trendsetting technologies that meet the
highest quality standards. We are where
our customers need us. With our worldwide
sales and service network, the WAGNER
Group is one of the foremost suppliers in the
surface finishing field.

INDUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS – creates value
Our role is that of a reliable value added partner for industry.
For this reason, we attach great importance to products that are
innovative and reliable. WAGNER specialists provide intensive
support to customers in solving their coating needs. Through
a series of comprehensive trials and tests in our well equipped
technical centers, we always find the optimal solution for a
customer‘s application. This intensive cooperation in all phases
of a project, coupled with WAGNER‘s broad expertise, creates
lasting value for the customer.

The Wagner headquarters in Markdorf, Germany, near Lake Constance. Globally active
and knowledgeable in sophisticated technologies for surface finishing.

LIQUID APPLICATION

POWDER APPLICATION

What do writing implements, TV housings, cell phones, laptops and commercial vehicle bodywork, as well as
kitchens, wheel rims, yachts and cranes
all have in common? These products
and many more are coated using
WAGNER systems and components.

User-friendly, economical and environmentally sound – WAGNER-Group
systems and components set worldwide
standards in industrial powder coating.

Depending on the particular requirements and the environment in which
a customer's products will be used,
a wide variety of materials can be
employed, such as top coats, primers,
release agents, adhesives, corrosion
protection and more – with either a
water or solvent base.
To be able to process this broad range
of materials, we offer components and
systems precisely tailored to the requirements of each individual customer.
We are one of only a few suppliers to
offer the full spectrum of products and
technologies needed throughout the
entire process chain – from material
feeding and mixing to transporting and
controlling and, finally, to application
of the material on the surface.
Efficient use of resources, maximum
quality and economy is what we stand
for in everything we do.

With its focus on continuing research
and development and its numerous innovations and improvements, WAGNER
has had a major impact on the advancement of powder coating technologies for
more than 25 years.
This is why WAGNER is able to guarantee its customers reproducible coating
results of exceptional quality – even in
the case of complex, fully automated
processes and unusually shaped coating
objects.
Customers around the world rely on our
know-how in application techniques,
motion and control engineering, powder
logistics and booth and recovery technologies.

DEVELOPMENT – Innovation at its best
WAGNER Industrial Solutions has concentrated its
development expertise for new products in Altstätten,
Switzerland. From the initial idea to series production,
this highly advanced development center sets new
standards in the development of products and solutions for the surface finishing industry. In addition, it
is here that compliance with all national and international standards and regulations is guaranteed in the
course of product development.

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
In rooms equipped with the latest
technology, our cus-tomers are
able to coat their products with
liquid or powder materials under
real production conditions. On the
basis of insights gained during these
trials, efficient system concepts are
developed and implemented in
cooperation with our experts.

GLOBAL EXPERTISE
The WAGNER-Group is active globally with some 1,700 employees, nine
production plants, 10 international
sales and service organizations and
around 50 international WAGNER
dealers.
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WAGNER is the only manufacturer
in this sector that can offer its
customers a technology center
with floor space of 1,400 m² for
liquid and powder coating, located
at the company headquarters in
Markdorf.
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1.1.1 GENERAL INFORMATION | FROM THE CONTAINER TO THE SPRAY GUN
Paints, stains, release agents, primers, adhesives and chemicals, whether they
have a high or low viscosity, are watery or have a high solid content – they all
must pass from the container (can, drum, etc.) to the spray gun. In addition,
the material must arrive at the spray gun at a certain pressure.
These demands are met by pumps and pressure tanks, which can be differen-
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tiated into:

Piston pumps

1.1

Diaphragm pumps
Pressure tanks
Extrusion pumps

In addition, a special technology called the hot-spraying method lowers material viscosity by heating the substance. This leads to an optimized spraying
pattern and more consistent processes.
Pumps feed the materials through piping and hoses from the container
to the spray gun. The entire assembly of this type of system, i.e. the pumps and feed lines, is called the paint
supply system.
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Control cabinet
Conveyor
Workpiece
Spray booth
Reciprocator
Paint supply
Parts sensing
Spray guns
Supply and exhaust air system

Feeding | Technology

THE PAINT SUPPLY SYSTEM
A simple paint supply system consists of a pump and the associated feed lines to the application device. To avoid
having to interrupt production in order to change the color or material, a paint supply system can contain, depending
on the required scope, a multitude of pumps and piping systems suitable for a large number of different processing
materials, colors and application methods.
For a complex paint supply system of this magnitude, it is advisable to have an overall plan drawn up for the entire

1

system that takes into account any special requirements.
The material is applied to the workpiece at the outlet of the paint supply system. Various application processes are

1.1

available for this purpose.

TIP Gear pumps
Gear pumps are used for highly precise
metering of materials.

INFO Paint circulation system
A paint supply pump (1) draws the material out of the container and feeds it through the supply line
to a discharge station (2) . The circulation volume of the system is adjusted at the return line, which is
equipped with return pressure regulator at
Return line
the end of the line (3). The material is fed
Supply line
back into the container at the outlet of the
1
return pressure regulator. The application
2
4
devices (4) are supplied with material at the
3
discharge location.
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1.1.2 GENERAL INFORMATION | FEED METHODS
Material feed methods can be differentiated into two different types: pumps and pressure tanks. Pumps, in turn,
are subdivided into piston pumps and diaphragm pumps. A special type of pump is the so-called extrusion pump
for particularly viscous materials.
A further application is the hot spraying method, a technology in which the material is heated to minimize its
viscosity and facilitate processing.

1
PISTON PUMPS

1.1

Piston pumps draw the material out of the container and apply the necessary pressure to push it through hoses or pipes to the spray gun. Most
pumps offered by Wagner are pneumatically operated. Piston pumps are
classified by pump ratio and volumetric flow. They are suitable for low to
high viscosity materials.

DIAPHRAGM PUMPS
In diaphragm pumps, the material is drawn out of the container via a
double diaphragm and fed through hoses or pipes to the spray gun with
the necessary pressure. All Wagner diaphragm pumps are double membrane pumps characterized by a material feed with very low pulsation.
These pumps can be grouped into simple double diaphragm pumps,
ratio double diaphragm pumps and high pressure double diaphragm
pumps.
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PRESSURE TANKS
Pressure tanks accomplish several tasks at once. They feed material by
means of compressed air that puts the contents under pressure. The
supply of material from a pressure tank is absolutely free of pulsation
and continuous. In addition, the pressure tank acts as a material storage

1

facility.

1.1

HOT SPRAYING
Increasing a material's temperature lowers its viscosity, an effect that can
normally only be achieved by thinning the material with a solvent. A further benefit of hot spraying is that the processing temperature remains
constant because the material is not subject to temperature fluctuations
at the workstation. This helps ensure consistent results.

EXTRUSION PUMPS
This special type of piston pump is used with materials of very high viscosity for which the suction of conventional pumps is insufficient, such as
fats, waxes, etc. In extrusion pumps, the material is fed into the pump by
means of pressure and/or a scoop piston. The pump then feeds the material to the spray gun with the necessary pressure.

INFO Packing
Seal between a stationary and moving part. Packings can be either static or dynamic.

Liquid | Technology
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1.1.3 MATERIAL FEED | PISTON PUMPS
Pneumatic piston pumps are equipped with an air motor that alternately moves a piston up and down. In this way,
the material is drawn out of a container and into an intake hose or intake pipe and put under pressure. While the
piston moves up, the ball of the inlet valve rises and the material is drawn into the lower area of the fluid section.
At the same time, the ball of the outlet valve is pressed onto its seat and the material is pumped into the upper
chamber of the fluid section and into the pressure line leading to the spray gun.
During the downstroke, the ball of the inlet valve is pressed onto its seat

1

and the ball of the outlet valve rises. The piston displaces the material into
the upper chamber of the fluid section and partially into the pressure line.

1.1

The piston rod of the air motor is connected with the piston of the fluid
section. The motion of the pump piston is produced by the alternating
application of pressure on the air motor and is controlled via an air valve.
The pump continues to run until the desired material pressure is reached
and then moves to its rest position. It only begins running again when
material pressure drops because material is being discharged at the
spay gun.
The nozzle size and the set spray pressure determine the stroke frequency
and the air consumption of the piston pump.
The material pressure is the result of the applied air pressure multiplied
by the pump ratio of the pump.
The material pressure is generated by the surface area difference between the piston of the air motor and the piston of the hydraulic part.
This pump ratio is specified in the product name. By setting the applied
air pressure precisely, it is possible to exercise very accurate control over
the material pressure.
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EXAMPLE OF THE PUMP NAMING SCHEME
Puma

15

-

150

Volume per double stroke

1

Pump ratio

1.1

Name of the pump, also
indicates the air motor size

The intensification ratio in this example is 15. This means that the pump feeds the material at a pressure that is
15 times greater than the air pressure with which the pump is driven. For example, if the pump is driven with an
air pressure of 5 bar, the material outlet pressure in our example would be 15 x 5 bar = 75 bar.
The second figure is the volumetric flow in cm3 that the
pump feeds with every double stroke. In this example,

Downstroke

the volumetric flow is 150 cm3. For example, if the pump

Double stroke

operates with 20 double strokes per minute, it feeds
20 x 150 cm3 = 3,000 cm3/min = 3 l/min.
Upstroke

Piston pumps can be grouped into high pressure piston pumps and low pressure piston pumps.
Low pressure piston pumps

High pressure piston pumps

Produce a high volumetric flow of up to 110 l/min at a low

Produce a low volumetric flow of up to 50 l/min at a high

working pressure (max. 64 bar).

working pressure (max. 530 bar).

Primarily used for material transport in large paint supply

Used directly for application, e.g. in Airless and AirCoat

systems and for low pressure spraying.

applications.

Liquid | Technology
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ICEBREAKER AIR MOTOR
IceBreaker air motors have a low-maintenance fluid section of stainless steel.
All parts that come into contact with paint are made of stainless steel. The innovative internal geometry of the air motor keeps icing to a minimum and thus
greatly reduces the number of interruptions to thaw the device. The pneumatic

1

controller operates without pneumatic oil. The motor's low level of pulsation
ensures a uniform spray jet.

1.1

PACKINGS
Packings are seals that seal the piston from the
piston guide. Packings can either be static, which means they are permanently attached, or dynamic, in which case they move with the piston.
The material used for packings should be chosen in accordance with the
material being processed. The table below provides more information.
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Material

L

TG

PE

T

Mechanical stability
Friction coefficient
Sealing force
Chemical resistance
Temperature resistance
Leather (L), Teflon with graphite (TG), polyethylene UHMW (PE), Teflon (T)

ADVANTAGES OF THE PISTON PUMP

DISADVANTAGES OF THE PISTON PUMP

High volumetric flow and high

Not suitable for all

material pressure.

shear-sensitive materials

For high viscosity materials.

(e.g. UV paints).

1
1.1

For universal use.
Easy to use.

TIP Application areas
For medium to large surface areas.
High film thicknesses.
For applications that permit
rapid coating speeds.
For working on-site and in one location.

INFO Fluid section
The fluid section is the part of the pump that comes into contact with the material and applies
pressure to it.

Liquid | Technology
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1.1.4 MATERIAL FEED | DIAPHRAGM PUMPS
DIAPHRAGM PUMP 1:1
Two diaphragms connected by a piston rod are moved back and forth alternately through the application of pressure. While one diaphragm performs an intake stroke, the other one displaces the medium previously drawn into
the pump chamber into the discharge flange. The intake for the medium is located on the underside of the pump.
From there the medium is fed into the pump and through the pump chambers. The two diaphragms are connected

1

by a rod that runs straight through the entire control block.
The control valve always works at the maximum applied air pressure.

1.1

This ensures smooth operation with minimal pulsation.
One diaphragm draws the medium into the left-hand pump chamber
through a valve consisting of a valve ball and a valve seat. At the same
time, the other diaphragm presses the medium through a different valve,
which likewise consists of a valve ball and a valve seat, and then conveys
it out of the right-hand pump chamber and up and out of the pump.

The valve ball and valve seat prevent the medium from flowing back into
the pump. When the
end of the stroke is reached, the control valve switches over and
changes the pumping direction. The supplied compressed air is
directed to the other diaphragm and the medium is drawn into
the other pump chamber.

Diaphragm pumps are especially well suited for applications that
demand very low pulsation and high delivery, e.g. as a feed pump
for FlexControl in printing ink processing or as a feed pump for air
atomizing applications.
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The advantage of diaphragm pumps compared to piston pumps is that they generate markedly less shearing,
which can destroy pigment and binder structures. As some paints (e.g. UV paints) are very sensitive to shearing,
diaphragm pumps are ideally suited for these materials because potentially damaging shear forces are virtually
nonexistent.
Diaphragm pumps can be subdivided into low pressure double diaphragm pumps, low pressure double diaphragm ratio pumps and high pressure double diaphragm pumps. These three variants are described below.

1
1.1

LOW PRESSURE DOUBLE MEMBRANE PUMPS (ZIP SERIES)
The double diaphragm pumps of the Zip series operate at a 1:1 ratio. This
means that the material outlet pressure is equal to the air inlet pressure.
The volumetric flow reaches 182 l/min. Thus these pumps are primarily
suited as transfer pumps, which means they are used to transport material
in large paint supply systems. Double diaphragm pumps are ideal for the
following materials:
		

Low to medium viscosity materials

		

Abrasive materials

		

Materials in the chemicals industry

		

Liquids of all types

		

Shear-sensitive materials

Double diaphragm pumps of the Zip series are available in four variants. The pump housing material is chosen
in accordance with the specific requirements and the medium to be processed in each case. The following table
provides an overview of the variants.

Aluminum

Stainless steel

PP plastic (conductive)

PP plastic (non-conductive)

For solvent-based paints

For water-based paints and
chemical materials

For solvent-based and
water-based paints

For non-flammable paints

Liquid | Technology
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LOW PRESSURE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM RATIO PUMP (4:1)
A further variation of the diaphragm pump offered by Wagner is the
low pressure double diaphragm ratio pump. This pump can be used
as a substitute for a piston pump when processing highly abrasive
and/or shear-sensitive materials that cannot be processed in a piston

1
1.1

pump. In addition, this pump is ideally suited for high viscosity
materials for which a 1:1 ratio is insufficient. Finally, it can be used
as a feed pump in ring line systems and as a feed and flushing pump
in 2K systems.
The double diaphragm ratio pump is driven by two pneumatic air pistons that move the diaphragms. The problem
of severe membrane wear that usually accompanies translations of this magnitude was solved by using a new patented system, thereby ensuring long and uninterrupted operating periods.
The maximum volumetric flow of these pumps is 5.4 l/min with a maximum pressure of 25 bar. The maximum air
pressure equals 6 bar. The pump is made of stainless steel, which permits universal application of the pump.

COBRA HIGH PRESSURE DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM RATIO PUMP (40:1)
The range of diaphragm pumps is rounded off by the Cobra
high pressure double diaphragm ratio pump. It was specifically
designed for the processing of very small quantities. In addition,
it contains the low-icing Wagner IceBreaker air motor that has
already been effectively incorporated in piston pumps.
With its extremely low pulsation, the high pressure double diaphragm pump ensures a uniform spray jet. In addition, because
shear forces are kept to a minimum, the pump can be used to
process materials such as UV paints.
Having been designed specifically for small quantities, the high pressure double diaphragm pump offers very high
flexibility when using small material quantities, or when operated with small batches and frequent color changes.
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The pump ratio is 40:1 and the volume per double stroke is 10 cm³. The maximum volumetric flow is 2 l/min at a maximum material pressure of 250 bar. The maximum air inlet pressure is 6 bar.
The double diaphragm pump can either draw in material as other pumps do, or it can be equipped with a top reservoir
that facilitates the processing of very small quantities. In addition, the pump can be operated in either a horizontal or
upright position, and can be mounted on a wall.

1
ADVANTAGES OF DIAPHRAGM PUMPS

DISADVANTAGES OF THE DIAPHRAGM PUMP

Suitable for shear-sensitive materials

Lower suction capacity than

because of virtually nonexistent shearing.

piston pumps.

1.1

For the processing of very small quantities
(high pressure diaphragm pump).
For universal use.
Easy to use.

TIP Application areas
Diaphragm pumps are suitable for feeding a wide variety of liquid media.
The Zip 52 can also be used as a feed
pump for conventional air atomizing
spray guns.

INFO Glossary
Abrasives		Materials that have a particularly high solid content and have a grinding or frictional
effect. Especially in piston pumps, this leads to a high degree of wear.
Shear-sensitive Materials in which the structure of the pigments and binder is destroyed by shearing,
as it occurs in piston pumps, for example. An example of such a material is UV paint.

Liquid | Technology
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1.1.5 MATERIAL FEED | EXTRUSION PUMPS
If large quantities of high solids and/or ultra high solids are to be processed, i.e. materials with an especially thick
and viscous consistency such as adhesives, sealing compound and sealants, so-called extrusion pumps are used.

The problem in using conventional piston pumps for highly viscous materials is that the material is only drawn in around the intake area of the piston
pump. Because viscous material is very thick, it does not flow to the intake

1

area and the pump becomes unable to draw in more material.
This is where extrusion pumps come in. The pump is mounted on a pneumat-

1.1

ic press. The press continuously pushes a piston into the material reservoir,
pressing the high viscosity material into the intake area of the pump. The additional pressure in the material reservoir also serves to ease suction. Scoop
pistons are often used as well.

TIP Application areas
For all materials that cannot be drawn in
with a conventional piston pump, such as
pastes, fats and waxes.

ADVANTAGES OF EXTRUSION PUMPS

1
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DISADVANTAGES OF EXTRUSION PUMPS

Can process ultra high

High investment of time and money to be able

viscosity materials.

to feed pasty media.

Conventional configuration. The
pasty material cannot flow to the
pump. Thus the pump becomes unable to draw in more material.

Liquid | Technology

2

Configuration with extrusion. Here,
too, the pump is unable to draw in
more material.

3

Here the press compacts the material and the pump becomes able
to draw in material again.

Feeding | Technology

1.1.6 MATERIAL FEED | PRESSURE TANKS
The use of pressure tanks is suggested when coating large surface areas and performing continuous spraying
work. The greatest advantage of pressure tanks is that the material flow is absolutely free of pulsation, which leads
to excellent spraying results. Also, when pressure tanks are used to supply material for conventional air atomizing
spraying, the method eliminates the inconvenient refilling of the gravity and pressure cups. Pressure tanks are
ideal for use with abrasive materials (they have virtually no wear
parts) and shear-sensitive media.

1

In pressure tanks, the material inside the pressure vessel is pressurized using air. Because the pressure in the vessel is greater than the

1.1

air pressure, the material is displaced out of the tank through the
material hose. This technology is similar to that of a spray can.
Pressure tanks combine three important properties:
They pressurize the material
They feed the material to the spray gun
continuously and without pulsation
They serve as a material reservoir for storage
Material pressure vessels can also be equipped with a manual, pneumatic or electrical mixer. To prevent soiling of
the pressure vessel, the material can be filled into an internal vessel made, for example, of synthetic material and
placed into the pressure tank.

ADVANTAGES OF PRESSURE TANKS

DISADVANTAGES OF PRESSURE TANKS

Absolutely pulsation-free spray jet for excellent

Material pressure not very high.

surface quality.

Not for high viscosity materials.

For universal use.

Involved procedure when changing paint.

Easy to use.
Also serves as a material storage vessel.

TIP Application areas
For an absolutely pulsation-free feed
of liquid media (especially paints).
For users who require few color
changes.

Liquid | Technology
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1.1.7 MATERIAL FEED | HOT SPRAYING
Increasing the temperature of a liquid decreases its viscosity. This effect is normally achieved by thinning the liquid
with a solvent.
In hot spraying, the material is heated and atomized at a temperature between 30 °- 80 °C and sprayed onto a cold workpiece. Heating
the material lowers its viscosity without the addition of solvent and

1

increases atomization quality. Between the nozzle and the workpiece,
the sprayed material cools back down to its initial temperature and
thus returns to its original viscosity.

1.1

For hot spraying, an intrinsically-safe through-flow heater is connected downstream from the paint feed pump. It heats the paint to
the desired temperature. The heated paint travels from the heater to
the gun. If the gun is closed, the pump continues running slowly via
a circulation valve mounted in the outlet area and feeds a metered
quantity of paint. Via the bypass housing mounted on the gun, the
paint is fed back into the pump intake system through a second hose
and via a return pressure regulator.

This paint circulation system reliably prevents paint in the
hose between the heater and the gun from cooling during
pauses in work.
The Airless and AirCoat processes, the air atomizing methods and the high speed rotary method are all suitable for
hot spraying.

Hot spraying ensures uniform film thicknesses thanks
to its constant and reproducible paint processing
temperature.
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80°C

60°C

40°C

20°C
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Hot spraying also enhances the paint's flow proper-

son for this is that hot paint can be atomized more
efficiently because of its low viscosity. Also, the
atomizer can be run at a lower air pressure, reducing

Viscosity

ties, an effect that improves surface quality. The rea-

overspray. Finally, the system achieves better edge

1

coverage.
20°C

40°C

60°C

80°C

Temperature

ADVANTAGES OF HOT SPRAYING

1.1

DISADVANTAGES OF HOT SPRAYING

Economy in the use of solvents.

Greater investment costs.

Reduced overspray.
Less pump and nozzle wear.
High surface quality from improved
atomization quality.
Reduced risk to rotor.
Greater application efficiency.
Reduced flash-off times.

TIP Application areas
Processing of high viscosity materials.
To save on solvents.
Whenever high quality surfaces
are required.
When high process reliability is essential.

INFO Glossary
High solid
Ultra high solid

Materials with a solid content of over 50 %.
Materials with a solid content of over 85 %.

Liquid | Technology
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1.1.8 MATERIAL FEED | OVERVIEW
MATERIAL FEED AND PROCESSABLE MATERIALS
The following table shows all material feed methods and the materials suitable for each application.

1
1.1
Water-based paints
Solvent-based paints
UV paints
Moisture-sensitive

Processable materials

Shear-sensitive

Low viscosity
Medium viscosity
High viscosity
High solids
Ultra high solids
Pasty

Low abrasion
Medium abrasion

Material feed methods
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Extrusion pumps

Hot spraying

Piston pumps

Diaphragm pumps
Cobra "40:1"

Diaphragm pumps
"4:1"

Diaphragm pumps
"Zip"

Pressure tanks

High abrasion

Feeding | Technology

Notices

1
1.1
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Mixing

Liquid | Technology

1

1
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1.2.1 GENERAL INFORMATION | TWO-COMPONENT PAINTS
Two-component paints (also referred to as 2K paints) are paints in which a
chemical reaction results in paint hardening. Hardeners for two-component
paints are usually polyisocyanates that combine with the base paint to form
very durable coatings. Two-component paints are characterized by a very
high level of corrosion resistance.

1

Two-component paints consist of a base paint and a hardener. These two
components must be mixed vigorously in the correct ratio and then applied
quickly. The solid content in two-component paints can be very high (so-

1.2

called high solid paints).
Two-component systems consist either of two piston pumps, one for the
base paint and one for the hardener, or of sensors and valves with a tuned
control circuit, which in turn feed the two paint components by means of
feed pumps or pressure tanks.

Regardless of which method is used, it is important that the components are
conveyed to the static mixing tube in the correct mixing ratio. The static mixer ensures that the hardener is homogeneously mixed with the base paint. The mixed material is fed to the spray gun through a hose and atomized at
the nozzle.
These systems are suitable for Airless, AirCoat and compressed air spray processes. One or two additional cleaning pumps per paint system are necessary to rinse the mixing tube, material hose, gun and nozzle during pauses
in operation. Two-component paints do not harden if not mixed and can therefore remain inside the pumps and
suction systems. However, it must be ensured that the hardener in particular does not crystallize since this usually
leads to irreparable damage to system parts that convey material.

2K mixing

Manual mixing

Mechanical mixing systems

Electronic mixing systems

Continuous
systems
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Discontinuous
systems

Mixing | Technology

2K systems can be grouped into mechanical and electronic mixing systems. In mechanical systems, two pumps
feed the components for mixing. Electronic systems, on the other hand, are subdivided into so-called continuous
systems with gear pumps for the low pressure range and discontinuous systems. In discontinuous systems, the
material flow is measured using gear or Coriolis meters and the hardener is metered into the base component using a timing valve.

1
1.2

GEAR FLOW METERS
Gear flow meters are positive displacement flow meters with
an inner mechanism similar to that of a gear pump. The casing
contains two gears that mesh with very little play. Enclosed
chambers are created between the teeth and the casing wall
in which the medium is displaced under force, causing the
gears to turn. The gears turn freely in the current at a speed
that is proportional to the flow rate and that is read through the housing wall by a non-contacting method. For
evaluation purposes, the sensors delivery a digital pulse signal with a frequency proportional to the flow rate.
There are two kinds of gear flow meters: ball bearing flow meters and friction bearing flow meters. Gear flow meters are not suitable for abrasive or shear-sensitive materials.

CORIOLIS MASS FLOW METER
Two parallel tubes are excited by coils to oscillate at their
resonant frequency. When a mass flow passes through the
Drive

measurement tubes, Coriolis forces arise.
Coriolis forces occur in oscillating systems when a mass moves

Sensor A

Sensor B

toward or away from a rotation axis.

Liquid | Technology
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Forces on the inlet and outlet sides act in opposing directions and minimally deform the measuring tubes. The
deformation of the measuring tubes is detected by sensors at the inlet and outlet and is expressed as a phase
shift in the oscillation frequencies of the two tubes. This

1

phase shift is directly proportional to the mass flow rate.
The resonant frequency of the two tubes with material passing through them varies with the density of the measuring medium. This effect is taken advantage of to measure the density of the medium. Since the elastic proper-

1.2

ties of the measuring tubes are temperature-dependent, the temperature is also measured to compensate for this
behavior. Thus, only one sensor is used to measure the primary quantities of mass flow rate, density and temperature. Additional quantities can be determined by calculation, such as the volume flow rate and the concentration.

ADVANTAGES OF 2K-SYSTEMS COMPARED TO MANUAL MIXING
Exact and even metering of components.

No risk to pumps and suction systems from sudden

Time and cost savings due to elimination of

hardening of 2K material.

manual weighing and mixing.

Improved working conditions due to closed circuit of

No cleaning of mixing containers and mixers.

2K systems.

Material savings from avoiding the preparation of

Very small quantities of paint residue for disposal.

excess material.

INFO Glossary
Base paint

A-component
B-component
Flushing fluid
Flushing
Pot life
1.2| 4
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Two-component paints consist of a base paint, which contains the binder, pigments and
fillers, and the hardener. These two components are mixed shortly before application to
create the final coating material.
The basic medium, usually paint, to which a second component is mixed.
Hardener, binder or solvent mixed to the basic medium in a specific ratio, leading to a
chemical reaction in the material.
A substance for flushing and cleaning hoses, guns, etc., to remove paint and material
residue.
The system should be rinsed before lengthy pauses and after work is completed to prevent material from settling in the hoses.
In reactive materials, the length of time a material mixture can be applied/flushed.

Mixing | Technology

1.2.2 GENERAL INFORMATION | TYPES OF MIXING AND DOSING SYSTEMS
There are three different types of multi-component systems. The simplest variant is the mechanical mixing system.
The second type is the electronic mixing system. The electronic mixing systems, in turn, can be further subdivided
into continuous and discontinuous systems.

FLEXCONTROL SERIES

1

This is a discontinuous electronic mixing and dosing system. The various
components are proportioned by means of gear flow meters or Coriolis flow

1.2

meters and are fed to the base paint via timing valves. These systems are used
in manual and automatic applications and are very easy to operate. Depending on the particular model, these systems offer almost unlimited possibilities
in their functionality and integration with peripheral devices.

INTELLIMIX 4
Intellimix 4 is a further electrical mixing and dosing system. Unlike the FlexControl systems, Intellimix 4 is a continuous system. The components are metered and conveyed through the system using gear pumps. Intellimix 4 is
ideal for automatic applications with air atomization or rotary atomization
application methods under low pressure. It is suitable for individual customer
solutions and complex system solutions with a central controller.

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS
Mechanical systems work with two pumps. On the basis of the known flow
rate of each pump, the mixing ratio can be set using a so-called balance beam.
These robust systems are suitable for highly viscous and abrasive materials in
high pressure applications such as Airless and AirCoat processes.

Liquid | Technology
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1.2.3 MIXING AND DOSING SYSTEMS | FLEXCONTROL SERIES
FLEXCONTROL
WAGNER FlexControl is used for the continuous need-based mixing and dosing of solvent-based or water-based
paint material with two or three components. It is applied in conventional compressed air, Airless and
AirCoat coating applications. Paint supply pumps provide FlexControl with
base paint, hardener and flushing fluid. The flow rate of the base paint com-

1

ponent is measured by integrated flow meters and evaluated by the flexible
controller. On the basis of these values, the controller regulates the proportioning of the hardener at a predefined ratio.

1.2

The A-component (base) and B-component (hardener) are conveyed to the
2K FlexControl by feed pumps. The A-side flows continuously through a gear
flow meter. The volume is measured and recorded. The B-side (hardener) is
likewise measured by a flow meter. Via a metering valve and at the preset
mixing ratio, the hardener is injected into the A-component in the selector
block. This takes place in the base paint flow by means of a timing valve.
The components are mixed homogeneously in the downstream static mixing tube and discharged to the application.
Expansion and extension packages can be implemented to extend FlexControl to up to 5 A-products and
2 B-products, and a 3K application is possible as well. With its high levels of precision and flexibility, the system
achieves efficient coating with first-rate surface quality and very simple operation.
Flow chart of FlexControl:

Flow meter A

Flow
meter B

Second flushing pump
for water-based paints
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FLEXCONTROL plus
WAGNER FlexControl plus is used for the continuous, need-based mixing and dosing of solvent-based or waterbased paint material with two, three or four components. It is applied in conventional compressed air, Airless or
AirCoat coating applications. Paint supply pumps provide FlexControl plus with base paint, hardener and flushing
fluid. The flow rate of the base paint component is measured by integrated flow

1

meters and evaluated by the flexible controller. On the basis of these values,
the controller regulates the proportioning of the hardener at a predefined ratio.

1.2

The A-component (base) and B-component (hardener) are conveyed to the 2K
FlexControl plus by feed pumps. The A-side flows continuously through a gear
flow meter. The volume is measured and recorded. The B-side (hardener) is
likewise measured by a flow meter. Via a metering valve and at the preset mixing
ratio, the hardener is injected into the A-component in the selector block. This
takes place in the base paint flow by means of a high frequency timing valve.
The components are mixed homogeneously in the downstream static mixing
tube and discharged to the application.
Expansion and extension packages can be implemented to extend
FlexControl plus to up to 25 A-products and 10 B-products, and a 3K and 4K application is possible. The system can
also be equipped with a second paint circuit. Various flushing programs enable need-based, individual cleaning
with low amounts of solvent. This can best be achieved in low pressure systems with so-called
air-solvent flushing. With its high levels of precision (±1%) and flexibility, the system achieves efficient coating with
first-rate surface quality and very simple operation thanks to easy-to-understand symbols and a touch screen.

Flow chart of FlexControl plus:

Flow meter A

Flow meter B

Second flushing pump
for water-based paints

Liquid | Technology
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FLEXCONTROL plus XL
WAGNER FlexControl plus XL is used for continuous need-based mixing and dosing of high viscosity solvent-based
and water-based paint material with two, three or four components. It is applied in conventional compressed air,
Airless and AirCoat coating applications with up to 400 bar. Because of its large cross section, the system is particularly suitable for high viscosity paints and large quantities.

1

Paint supply pumps provide FlexControl plus XL with base paint, hardener and flushing fluid. The flow rate of the base paint component is

1.2

measured by integrated flow meters or mass flow meters and evaluated by the PLC. On the basis of these values, the controller regulates
the proportioning of the hardener at a ratio that is predefined in the
controller.

The hardener is metered into the base paint flow by means of a timing
valve. Thus, the A-component (base) and B-component (hardener) are
fed to FlexControl plus XL by a pump. The A-side flows continuously
through a gear flow meter. The volume is measured and recorded.
The B-side (hardener) is also measured by a flow meter and is injected
into the A-component in the selector block via a metering valve in the
preset mixing ratio. The components are mixed up to one billion times in the downstream static mixing tube and
discharged to the application. A 3K and 4K application or a second fluid circuit are optional.
Expansion and extension packages can be implemented to extend FlexControl plus XL to up to 25 A-products
and 10 B-products, a 3K and 4K application and a second independent fluid circuit, for example, to process two
mutually incompatible products within the same system. With its high levels of precision and flexibility, the system
achieves efficient coating with first-rate surface quality and very simple operation.

1.2 | 8
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ADVANTAGES COMPARED TO MANUAL MIXING

ADVANTAGES COMPARED TO MECHANICAL 2K SYSTEMS

Minimum amount of waste because only as

Greater mixing accuracy.

much material is mixed as is consumed.

Easier to operate.

Less follow-up work on account of incorrectly

Simple metering function.

mixed material.

Lower maintenance costs.

Increased process reliability.

Less cleaning required.

Less cleaning required, therefore lower solvent

Rapid color changes.

consumption.

Consumption can be documented (VOC).

1
1.2

DISADVANTAGES COMPARED TO MECHANICAL 2K SYSTEMS

TIP Application areas
Classical uses for these systems are in any
2K or 3K applications for prime, base and
clear coats.
Everywhere where high proportioning accuracy, process reliability, monitoring and
simple applications take top priority.

Separate feed pumps are required.
The controller cannot be erected in Ex areas.

DISADVANTAGES COMPARED TO MANUAL MIXING
High investment costs.

Technical data

FlexControl

FlexControl plus

FlexControl plus XL

Recipe memory

-

100

100

Air inlet pressure

6-8 bar

6-8 bar

6-8 bar

Solvent inlet pressure

Max. 270 bar

Max. 270 bar

Max. 400 bar

A-B inlet pressure

Max. 270 bar

Max. 270 bar

Max. 400 bar

A-B outlet pressure

Max. 270 bar

Max. 270 bar

Max. 400 bar

Working pressure

Max. 270 bar

Max. 270 bar

Max. 400 bar

Flow rate

100-3000 cc/min

100-3000 cc/min

50-25000 cc/min

Room temperature

+5°C to +40°C

+5°C to +40°C

+5°C to +40°C

Viscosity

25-2000 mPas

25-5000 mPas

25-10000 mPas

Mixing ratio

1:1 to 20:1

0.1:1 to 50:1

0.1:1 to 50:1

Mixing accuracy

±1%

±1%

±1%

Number of A-products

1-5

1-25

1-25

Number of B-products

1-2

1-10

1-10

Number of C-products

-

1-10

1-10

Number of D-products

-

1-10

1-10

Number of flushing fluids

1-2

1-10

1-10

Weight

Approx. 60 kg

Approx. 60 kg

Approx. 180 kg

Voltage

115-230 V / 50-60 Hz

115-230 V / 50-60 Hz

115-230 V / 50-60 Hz

Liquid | Technology
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1.2.4 MIXING AND DOSING SYSTEMS | INTELLIMIX 4
WAGNER Intellimix 4 is used for the continuous need-based mixing and dosing of solvent-based or water-based
paint material with two or three components. It is applied in conventional compressed air coating applications.
Low-pressure paint supply pumps or pressure tanks supply it with base paint, hardener and flushing fluid.
The A-component (base) and B-component (hardener) are conveyed to the Intellimix 4 mixing and dosing system
by feed pumps. The inlet pressure of both components is fed to the
two gear metering pumps via pneumatically controlled pressure

1

controllers. The metering pumps are precision gear pumps independently driven by controllable step motors.

1.2

This ensures very rapid response times and enables highly precise
proportioning, as required in robot applications, for example.
The mixing ratio can be selected between 1:1 and 25:1. The two
components are then combined in the selector block, mixed homogeneously in the static mixing tube and conveyed to the application. A 3K or 4K application and an independent second fluid circuit
(up to five fluid circuits are possible) are optional. All parameters are
controlled and monitored on a touch screen with a system visualization. The controller is designed to assume the additional control functions of an automatic coating system.

ADVANTAGES OF INTELLIMIX 4

DISADVANTAGES OF INTELLIMIX 4

Highly precise proportioning via gear pumps.

Cannot be used to process shear-sensitive

Up to 5 mutually independent 2K circuits are

materials.

possible.
Consumption can be documented (VOC).
Separate control and fluid cabinet.

1.2 | 10
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TIP Application areas
Classical uses of these systems are in any
2K or 3K applications for prime, base and
clear coats.
Everywhere where high proportioning
accuracy, process reliability, monitoring
and simple system integration take top
priority.

Mixing | Technology

1.2.5 MIXING AND DOSING SYSTEMS | MECHANICAL SYSTEMS
Mechanical mixing and dosing systems are differentiated into medium-pressure systems that operate at a maximum pressure of up to 240 bar, and high pressure systems that operate at a maximum pressure of 520 bar. High
pressure systems are thus ideally suited for Airless applications, which are even capable of easily processing dense
and abrasive materials.

1
TIP Application areas

1.2

Heavy duty corrosion protection
Abrasive paints
Single-color applications

Air motor

Air motor

Pump "A"

Pump "B"

Liquid | Technology
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1.2.6 MIXING AND DOSING SYSTEMS | OVERVIEW
MIXING AND DOSING SYSTEMS AND PROCESSABLE MATERIALS
The following table shows the types of material that can be fed and their various application characteristics.

1

Number of colors

1-5

1-25

1-25

1-25

1

Number of hardeners

1-2

1-10

1-10

1-25

1

FlexControl

FlexControl plus

FlexControl plus XL

Intellimix 4

Mechanical
systems

Application characteristics

1.2

Material pressure
0.5-8 bar
0.5-270 bar
0.5-400 bar
160-520 bar

Material requirements
<100 liters/day
>100 liters/day

VOC calculation

Mixing and dosing systems
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1.3.1 GENERAL INFORMATION | PAINT
Paint serves two purposes: it protects and decorates. The advantage of paint
over other types of surface coating such as nickel or chrome is that paint can
be applied to any kind of surface, including wood, metal, stone and synthetic
materials.
Paints are either solvent- or water-based and contain pigments, fillers and

1

other additives. They can be classified as follows:

1.3

By the binder (e.g. acrylic paint)
By the solvent or diluent (e.g. water-based paint)
By the composition (e.g. two-component paint)
By the glossiness (e.g. high gloss paint)
By the optical characteristics (e.g. special effect paint)
By the use (e.g. primer)
By the area of application (e.g. wood paint)
By the type of object being coated (e.g. car paint)

PREPARING THE SURFACE
To achieve optimal long-lasting protection and a flawless paint coat, it is important to prepare the surface properly.
There are two basic methods of preparation: a mechanical and a chemical procedure. The purpose of the preparation is to clear the surface of dust, oil, fat and moisture.
Surface
Steel
Aluminum
Wood
Synthetic material

Mechanical pretreatment
Grinding, sand blasting
Brushes
Sanding
Flaming

Chemical pretreatment
Acid
Steam cleaning
Plasma treatment

Metal surfaces should always be treated with rust protection before they are painted. So-called wash primers or
anti-rust paint is ideal for this purpose.

1.3 | 2
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PAINT COMPONENTS

DRYING PROCESS OF PAINT

One-component paints are in a liquid state during processing
and harden when exposed to air. Two-component paints are also
liquid, but in contrast to conventional paints they harden due to
a chemical reaction with the hardener. The process by which the

Liquid paint
Painted surface

paint state changes is depicted in the illustration shown here. A

Wet paint film

paint contains several substances that are dissolved in a solvent or
water. After drying, during which the solvent volatilizes, the once
solid substances return to their former consistency.

Evaporated solvent/water
Dry solids (color pigments, binder, additives)

1
1.3

Painted surface
Dry paint film

PAINT VISCOSITY
Viscosity is a measure of a fluid's resistance to flow. Thick paints are called high viscosity paints while thin paints
have a low viscosity. Viscosity is measured by recording the time it takes for a certain quantity of paint to flow
through a viscosity cup. This procedure is not suitable for thixotropic materials, which are measured using rotational viscometers.
The paint consistency should be matched to the type of application. Temperature also plays an important role.
Basically, paints are thinner when warmer. This can lead to considerable quality impairments if temperatures fluctuate. A rise or fall in the temperature can strongly influence viscosity. This in turn will increase or decrease spray gun

TIP Viscosity measurement
Fill the cup with paint to the
marked line.
Measure the time it takes the
paint to flow out of the cup.
Stop the clock when the
flow of paint is interrupted.

performance, which will result in a film that is either
too thick or too thin. The consequences are often
poor coating results and long drying times.

INFO Paint consistency while drying / thixotrope
Sticky		
Dry dust-free
Dry to touch
Dry hard		
		
Thixotrope
		

A film that feels sticky to the touch like adhesive tape.
Dust that settles on the painted surface can be blown away.
Handling of the painted object does not cause fingerprints in the paint.
The painted surface cannot be marked with a fingernail. The workpiece is now ready
for further processing.
A liquid with the properties of a thick substance that thins when stirred or put under
pressure and thickens again after a period of rest.
Liquid | Technology
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1.3.2 GENERAL INFORMATION | ATOMIZATION PROCESS
Three basic methods of atomization can be differentiated:
		
		

Material atomization

		

Air atomization

		

Rotary atomization

1
Material atomization

1.3

This is an airless atomization paint spraying process. An electric, pneumatic or gasoline engine powered pump feeds the spray medium from
the intake to the nozzle. The pump puts the liquid medium under pressure and pushes a relatively large amount of material through a small
nozzle opening. The dynamic pressure of the material can be regulated
to up to 530 bar. The nozzles are of tungsten carbide and contain bores
of 0.13 - 1.3 mm. An airless system consists of a pump, hose, filter, gun
and nozzle. The material delivery rate and jet width are determined by
the shape of the nozzle.

AIR ATOMIZATION
In this process, the atomization air flows out of a ring-shaped opening
formed by a bore in the atomizer head (air cap) and the paint nozzle
positioned centrically within it. The spray jet shape is controlled by
shaping air (horn air) bores.
The air emerging from these bores converts a spray jet with a nearly circular cross section that is vertical to the jet axis into a jet with an elliptical cross section. The atomizer air pressure is generated by compressors.
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HIGH SPEED ROTARY APPLICATION
The paint to be atomized is directed into the rotating bell through small
bores and valves. This material can be fed into the bell either centrically or
acentrically. The bells are powered by pneumatic turbines. Via the interior
surface of the bell, the paint film reaches the edge of the rotating bell and

1

is mechanically atomized on the basis of aerodynamic and centrifugal
forces.
The paint droplets that fly off of the bell move radially away from the

1.3

bell and therefore would never reach the workpiece located in front of
the atomizer along the same axis. This is where shaping air comes in. It
emerges from a ring behind the atomizer bell and guides the droplets
toward the workpiece.

DIAGRAM OF A SPRAY SYSTEM

Liquid | Technology
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1.3.3 APPLICATION PROCESSES | MATERIAL ATOMIZATION
AIRLESS PROCESS
The Airless process is an airless atomizing paint spray method. An electric,
pneumatic or gasoline engine powered pump feeds the spray medium from
the intake to the nozzle. The pump puts the liquid medium under pressure
and pushes a relatively large amount

1

of material through a small nozzle
opening. This generates the dynamic
pressure at the nozzle that is necessary for atomization. The dynamic

1.3

pressure of the material can be regulated to up to 530 bar. The nozzles are
of tungsten carbide and contain bores of 0.13 - 1.3 mm. An airless system
consists of a pump, hose, filter, gun and nozzle. Four different types of
Airless devices are used:

Diaphragm pumps powered by an electric motor
		

or gasoline engine.
Pneumatically powered diaphragm pumps.
Electrically driven piston pumps.
Pneumatically powered piston pumps.

SCHEMATIC CONFIGURATION OF AN AIRLESS SYSTEM
4
3
6
2
7
5

1
8
9
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Material pump
Pneumatic gate valve
Pressure regulator
Ground cable
HP material hose
Airless gun
High pressure filter/fluid pressure
release
8 Return line
9 Suction system

Applying | Technology

ADVANTAGES COMPARED TO AIR SPRAY PROCESS

DISADVANTAGES COMPARED TO AIR SPRAY PROCESS

Less overspray achieves better paint utilization.

Spray jet shape can only be adjusted by chang-

Markedly higher surface coverage.

ing the nozzle.

Ability to process higher viscosities,

Coating quality not as high.

permitting the application of thicker paint films

Complex and involved technology.

1

especially on vertical surfaces.
More environmentally friendly
(less use of solvent).

1.3

Hose lengths of up to 100 m and more.

TIP Application areas
For medium to large surfaces that require
a high film thickness.
For applications that permit rapid coating
speeds.
For working on-site and in one location.

Atomization
Droplet size, min. [µm]

100

Droplet size, max. [µm]

500

Paint types
Solvent-based paints, 1K

Material
Material pressure, max. [bar]

530

Material delivery rate, max. [cm³/min]

10000

Material viscosity [max]

>90 sec (DIN4)

Efficiency/speed

Solvent-based paints, 2K
Water-based paints
Water-based paint emulsion
High solid paints, 1K
High solid paints, 2K

Application efficiency, min. [%]

35

100% solid-liquid coatings

Application efficiency, max. [%]

65

Metallic paint

Working speed

Very fast

UV paints

INFO Glossary
Airless
Overspray
Sintered tungsten carbide

A spraying process that does not rely on air.
Material loss caused when sprayed paint does not land on the target object.
Metals that are very hard, wear resistant and have a very high hot hardness.
Liquid | Technology
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1.3.4 APPLICATION PROCESSES | AIR AND MATERIAL ATOMIZATION
AIRCOAT PROCESS
In the AirCoat spraying process, a pneumatic or diaphragm pump is used to
atomize the medium at an operating pressure of approx. 30 bar or higher. This
relatively low material pressure produces good basic atomization, although
streaks occur at the spray jet perim-

1

eter. They are atomized finely with a
low air flow rate of at least 90 l/min and at low pressure ranging from 0.4 bar to at most 2.5 bar. The central air supply, which

1.3

is located directly next to the nozzle hole, supports the atomization and
further enhances it over the entire width.
The extremely low operating pressure of the AirCoat method compared
to the Airless process has the advantage that the paint particles move at a
very low forward speed, generating a "soft" spray jet with less overspray.
This effect is enhanced by keeping the quantities of compressed air that
support the atomization process at a moderate level.
To achieve a good spraying pattern in the Airless process, the material must be atomized at a specific pressure. If
the material delivery rate is to be varied while maintaining a constant spraying pattern, the nozzle must be adjusted accordingly. This also applies when the jet width is to be changed.
In the AirCoat process, the material pressure can be adjusted within a narrow range to change the material delivery
rate while keeping the atomization constant. The jet width is influenced by the shaping air, which can be continuously set at the gun.

SCHEMATIC CONFIGURATION OF AN AIRCOAT SYSTEM

3

5
7

4
Material pump
Pneumatic gate valve
Pressure regulator
Air pressure controller with air filter
Ground cable
Air hose, conductive
AirCoat gun
HP material hose
High pressure filter/fluid pressure
release
10 Return line
11 Suction system
12 Pneumatic connection

2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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12
9
6

1
10

11

8
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The low material pressure used in the AirCoat process gives rise to further advantages. The combination of air and
material atomization involves lower material pressure, which leads to less wear (on gun, nozzle, pump, etc.). In addition, this combination leads to a softer and finer spray pattern, which in turn results in better surface quality and a
higher application efficiency.

ADVANTAGES COMPARED TO HIGH PRESSURE AIR SPRAYING

ADVANTAGES COMPARED TO AIRLESS PROCESS

Less overspray for better paint

Controlled and targeted spraying.

utilization.

Soft spray jet.

Higher spray speed.

Less overspray.

Material savings of up to approx. 40%.

Material savings of up to approx. 15%.

Processing of high viscosity materials.

No edge streaks.

Requires up to 75% less air.

Less pump and nozzle wear.

1
1.3

TIP Application areas

Atomization
Atomizer air pressure, min. [bar]

0.4

Atomizer air pressure, max. [bar]

2.5

Atomizer air flow rate [l/min]

80

Electrostatic voltage, max. [kV]

-

Droplet size, min. [µm]

100

Droplet size, max. [µm]

200

All processors of paints and lacquers.
1K and 2K, corrosion protection materials,
varnishes, release agents, stains, etc., in
industry and for contractors.

Paint types
Solvent-based paints, 1K

Material
Material pressure, max. [bar]

250

Material delivery rate, max. [cm³/min]

400

Material viscosity [max]

100 sec (DIN4)

Efficiency/speed

Solvent-based paints, 2K
Water-based paints
Water-based paint emulsion
High solid paints, 1K
High solid paints, 2K

Application efficiency, min. [%]

35

100% solid-liquid coatings

Application efficiency, max. [%]

70

Metallic paint

Working speed

Fast

UV paints

INFO Application efficiency
The application efficiency (also called the transfer rate) is the ratio between the solid content of the coating material that is deposited on a surface and the solid content that is sprayed. Application devices with
a high application efficiency are capable of a more cost-effective and environmentally friendly process.

Liquid | Technology
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1.3.5 APPLICATION PROCESSES | AIR ATOMIZATION
TECHNOLOGY
In this process, the atomization air flows out of a ring-shaped opening formed
by a bore in the atomizer head (air cap) and the paint nozzle positioned centrically within it. The spray jet shape is controlled by flat jet (horn air) bores. The
air emerging from these bores converts the spray jet with a nearly circular cross

1

section that is vertical to the jet axis into
a jet with an elliptical cross section. The
compressed air is produced by compressors or radial fans.

1.3

The air atomizing processes can be differentiated into low pressure, medium
pressure and high pressure processes, depending on the atomizing air pressure used.

LOW PRESSURE PROCESS
Low pessure technology, also known as HVLP, operates with an atomizer
pressure of max. 0.7 bar/10 psi. There are two basic techniques: SupraCoat
and Plug-In.

SUPRACOAT
The HVLP process is a spraying technique that operates at a very low air pressure (0.2 - 0.7 bar). To achieve good
atomization, a large air volume is used (up to 700 l/min). This large air flow rate is generated by a turbine blower.
Because of the low kinetic energy of the paint particles, the spray jet is very well defined with very little overspray
and turbulence. HVLP systems, in addition to the electrostatic processes, are among the systems that produce the
least mist.

PLUG-IN
In the Plug-In technique, compressed air is taken from the standard air network. The compressed air is then converted to low pressure air in the gun. The benefits of this method are the low investment costs and the fact that
additional installations are not necessary if a compressed air supply of sufficient capacity is already available. The
disadvantages are the system's inefficiency, low working speeds and low material throughput. Moreover, it is limited to low viscosity materials and accrues high operating costs (compressed air).
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MEDIUM PRESSURE PROCESS
In contrast to the low pressure technique, the medium pressure technique works with a high atomizer air pressure
that lies in a range from 1 to 3 bar.

HIGH PRESSURE PROCESS
In contrast to the other air atomizing processes, the high pressure technique works with an atomizer air pressure of

1

3 to 8 bar.

ADVANTAGES OF AIR ATOMIZING PROCESSES

DISADVANTAGES OF AIR ATOMIZING PROCESSES

Low investment costs.

Low to medium working speeds.

"Very good" to "good" surface qualities.

Can only process paints with low to medium

For universal use.

viscosity.

Easy to use.

High paint losses (60-80%) when used

1.3

with HP.
Atomization

SC

LP

MP

HP

Atomizer air pressure, min. [bar]

0.2

0.2

1

3

Atomizer air pressure, max. [bar]

0.7

0.7

3

8

Atomizer air flow rate [l/min]

to 700

400

400

to 300

Electrostatic voltage, max. [kV]

-

-

-

-

Droplet size, min. [µm]

30

50

30

1

Droplet size, max. [µm]

150

200

170

130

TIP Application areas
All processors of paints and lacquers.
Building and corrosion protection materi-		
als, lacquers, release agents, stains, etc., in
industry and for contractors.
Paint types
Solvent-based paints, 1K

Material

Solvent-based paints, 2K

Material pressure, max. [bar]

8

8

8

8

Material delivery rate, max.
[cm³/min]

600

300

300

400

Water-based paint emulsion

Material viscosity [max] in sec (DIN 4)

60

25

35

60

High solid paints, 1K

Water-based paints

High solid paints, 2K

Efficiency/speed
Application efficiency, min. [%]

55

45

45

20

100% solid-liquid coatings

Application efficiency, max. [%]

85

75

65

40

Metallic paint

Working speed

Medium

Very slow Slow

Medium

UV paints

INFO HVLP
HVLP is an abbreviation for high volume low pressure. The material is atomized at a very low air pressure of
approx. 0.2 to 0.7 bar and a high air volume (600 - 700 l/min). The necessary air flow rate is generated by either
a compressor or SupraCode AirCenter.
Liquid | Technology
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1.3.6 APPLICATION PROCESSES | HIGH SPEED ROTARY ATOMIZATION
EVOBELL
The paint to be atomized is directed into the rotating bell through a valve block
and a material pipe. This material can be fed into the bell either centrically
or acentrically. The bells are powered by pneumatic turbines. Via the interior
surface of the bell, the paint film reaches the edge of the rotating bell and is
mechanically atomized by centrifugal

1

forces.

1.3

The paint droplets that fly off of the bell move radially away from it and
therefore would never reach the workpiece located in front of the atomizer along the same axis.
This is where shaping air comes in. It emerges from a ring behind the
atomizer bell and guides the droplets toward the workpiece. The shaping air has the unfortunate tendency to flow past the workpiece toward a
suction system. Because the spray mist contains a large number of small
paint droplets with a relatively low inertia, they are carried past the workpiece on the exhaust air.
To prevent this unfavorable effect, a high electrostatic potential of up to 100 kV is applied to the atomizer, and thus
to the paint mist. As a result, the majority of electrically charged particles settle on the workpiece.
This process can achieve application efficiencies of over 90%, depending on the particular workpiece. On account of the directed
spray mist, the atomizers can be mounted on automatic handling

1

devices and, like pneumatic atomizers, can be used to paint complex workpiece contours.
Limitations occur only in depressions in the workpiece where

3
2

Faraday's Cage Effect masks the electrostatic forces.

4

6
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5

7

1
2
3
4
5
6

Spray booth
Workpiece
Conveyor
Control cabinet
Reciprocator
Electrostatic high speed
rotary atomizer
7 Air filter

Applying | Technology

ADVANTAGES OF HIGH SPEED ROTARY ATOMIZATION

DISADVANTAGES OF HIGH SPEED ROTARY ATOMIZATION

Very high application efficiency.

High investment costs.

Economical system.

Not suitable for high viscosity paints.

Very fine atomization.
Very high surface quality.

1
1.3
TIP Application areas
For all application areas that require good
surface quality and a fast and efficient
painting process.
Atomization
Atomizer air pressure, min. [bar]

-

Atomizer air pressure, max. [bar]

-

Atomizer air flow rate [l/min]

-

Electrostatic voltage, max. [kV]

100

Droplet size, min. [µm]

1

Droplet size, max. [µm]

80

Paint types
Solvent-based paints, 1K

Material
Material pressure, max. [bar]

8

Material delivery rate, max. [cm³/min]

600

Material viscosity [max]

40 sec (DIN4)

Efficiency/speed

Solvent-based paints, 2K
Water-based paints
Water-based paint emulsion
High solid paints, 1K
High solid paints, 2K

Application efficiency, min. [%]

70

100% solid-liquid coatings

Application efficiency, max. [%]

95

Metallic paint

Working speed

Medium

UV paints

INFO Wrap-around effect
The negatively charged paint particles are attracted to the grounded workpiece. The resulting force field creates a so-called wrap-around effect that
causes the workpiece to be coated on the front and back.

Liquid | Technology
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1.3.7 APPLICATION PROCESSES | ELECTROSTATICS
ELECTROSTATICS - BASIC PRINCIPLES
Electrostatics is a highly efficient coating process that offers marked advantages over conventional application
processes in many areas of industry and for contractors.
At a fundamental level it is necessary to know that like charges repel and

1

unlike charges attract. The diagram shown here illustrates the behavior
Like charges repel

of electrical charges.

1.3

Unlike charges attract

A force field with field lines dictated by the laws of physics arises between
a high voltage electrode and an opposite pole. The strength of this force
field depends on the potential difference between the electrode and opposite pole, the distance between the poles and the electrical properties
of the interspersed medium (the air). The figure to the left illustrates this
Force field between two unlike charges

force field.

Material in the vicinity of the high voltage electrode is charged with electrons, repelled by the electrode and attracted by the opposite pole along the field lines of the force field.
If the opposite pole is grounded, the strength of the field stays the same because the additional electrons can
be dissipated via the ground connection, keeping the potential difference constant. If the opposite pole were
not grounded, it would become charged due to the influx of electrons and the potential difference and thus the
strength of the force field would gradually lessen.
In the electrostatic coating process, the paint particles are charged
with a negative potential. The workpiece itself is grounded. Thus
the negatively charged paint particles are attracted to the workpiece. The resulting force field creates a so-called wrap-around effect that causes the workpiece to be coated both on the front and
back. This effect, of course, achieves enormous savings in material
and time.

1.3 | 14
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Wrap-around effect with negatively charged paint particles
and grounded workpiece
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Especially important is grounding of the workpiece. If not grounded
(e.g. due to soiled suspensions, etc.), the workpiece takes on the
same potential as the high voltage generator. As a result, the paint
particles are not attracted to the workpiece and the wrap-around
effect does not take place.

1

If the ground connection is disrupted, the negatively charged particles seek out the "object with the best ground connection", which
would be the painter. The field lines, and the material, would move to
the painter. The diagram shown here illustrates this situation.

Negatively charged atomizer and disrupted ground connection of workpiece (here: grounded painter)

1.3

The field lines in an electrical force field always meet the workpiece
surface at 90°. This leads to field line concentrations at edges and
points.
The paint is transported along the field lines from the charged atomizer to the grounded workpiece. The charged paint particles always
choose the shortest distance to the grounded workpiece.
Field lines always meet the surface at 90°

Faraday's Cage

Therefore, this results in excessive film thicknesses at edges
and points, and insufficient film thicknesses at the inner
edges – in keeping with the density of the field lines.
If the inner edges are very deep, Faraday's Cage Effect may
arise, preventing the workpiece from being coated at all in
these areas.

Situation at edges and corners

Liquid | Technology
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SYSTEM GROUNDING
Grounding of the system parts may never take place in
series but must always be arranged separately at a star
point. As well, the resistance between the workpiece
and ground must always be less than 1 MΩ.

1
The various system parts should not be
grounded in series

1.3
Poor grounding can have the following consequences:

The various system parts should only be
grounded at a star point

		

Sparking between the workpiece and

		

suspension (explosion hazard).

		

Poor or no wrap-around effect.

		

Uneven coating.

		

Back-spraying onto gun/user

		

(contamination).

A general safety measure with regard to grounding is that all system components (workpieces, spray guns,
automatic handling devices/robots, conveyors, spray booths/spray stands, controllers, paint supply, etc.) must be
grounded. In addition, persons in the application area must be grounded and wear anti-static shoes and protective
gloves, and the control units must be connected to signal ground. It is also important to adhere to the local rules
and regulations.

ELECTROSTATICS - OPERATING PRINCIPLES
Electrostatics has a major effect on the atomization of paint. It helps achieve a better spray pattern, a more homogeneous film thickness and a higher application efficiency. In addition, it minimizes droplet size and achieves a
wrap-around effect.
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The droplet size is dependent on the voltage. Therefore, the incoming low voltage is transformed into a high voltage
in a high voltage multiplier. A high voltage multiplier is a circuit that generates a high DC voltage by multiplying and
rectifying an AC voltage. It basically consists of several Greinacher circuits connected in succession (cascaded).

Voltage multiplier

1

Low voltage
AC voltage

High voltage

Electricity supply

DC voltage

1.3

Atomizer

AC voltage

Control unit

CHARGE TYPES
There are two basic kinds of charging. One is internal charging (also called direct or contact charging) and the other
is external charging (also called corona charging). The two processes are compared in the table below.

Internal charging

External charging

The material is charged via an electrode in the
immediate vicinity of the nozzle or directly via the
paint supply.

The material is charged via an electrode at a
distance from the nozzle.

Operating principle

Advantages and disadvantages
Very good charging of material, resulting in a
good electrostatic effect.

Wrap-around effect not as good as with internal
charging.

Centered field.

Very easy method of charging water-based paints,
low resistance paints and coating materials.

The best method for transferring the charge to the
paint or coating material.

Liquid | Technology
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ELECTROSTATICS - MATERIALS
Among the materials that can be used with the electrostatic process are water-based paints and solvent-based
paints. We will now discuss the differences in how these materials are processed. The main difference between the
materials is that water-based paints are very good conductors while solvent-based paints are poor conductors.
For this reason, water-based paints must be processed with different, modified equipment. The figures below
show the variety of equipment configurations.

1
EQUIPMENT CONFIGURATION FOR SOLVENT-BASED PAINT

1.3

This configuration uses a gun with internal chargGun with
internal charging

ing. Because solvent-based paint is a poorer conductor than water-based paint, internal charging is
more effective than external charging.

Material feed
Connection cable

EQUIPMENT CONFIGURATION FOR WATER-BASED PAINT
(EXTERNAL CHARGING)
Gun with external charging

This configuration uses a gun with external charging. Otherwise the configuration is the same as for
solvent-based paint.

Material feed
Connection cable
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EQUIPMENT CONFIGURATION FOR WATER-BASED PAINT
(INSULATED)
Insulated gun with
internal charging

HV

Insulated
material feed

This configuration uses a gun with internal charging. However, the paint supply, pipeline and gun
must be insulated in this case.

1
Insulating stool
Insulated paint supply

1.3

ADVANTAGES OF EXTERNAL CHARGING

DISADVANTAGES OF EXTERNAL CHARGING

Equipment configuration is the same as for

Wrap-around effect not as well-developed

solvent-based paint.

as in the insulated configuration.

Components need not be insulated.

Application efficiency not as good as in

Less expensive than the insulated configuration.

the insulated configuration.

ADVANTAGES OF THE INSULATED CONFIGURATION

DISADVANTAGES OF THE INSULATED CONFIGURATION

Very good wrap-around effect, therefore greater

Requires very involved insulation.

application efficiency.

Insulation costs.
Safety equipment costs.

Liquid | Technology
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ELECTROSTATICS - APPLICATION DEVICES
Electrostatic technology is used in the AirCoat and air atomizing processes as well as in high speed rotary
atomization.

AIR ATOMIZATION
The conventional air atomizing process is the classic form of paint atomization. It meets the highest demands for surface quality and finish, and is
highly successful because of its universal range of applications for industry.

1

Its characteristic feature is that the paint is atomized using air. The atomization air flows in from a ring-shaped opening in the atomizer head and is

1.3

changed in shape from a round jet to a flat jet by shaping air.

AIRCOAT ATOMIZATION
The characteristic feature of the AirCoat process is, compared to the Airless process, a markedly lower material pressure and an especially soft and
homogeneous spray jet due to additional atomization air. This is brought
about by the central air feed (air cap), which is located immediately next to
the nozzle bore and surrounds the spray medium like a sheath. The method's
high coating speed and low overspray are further decisive advantages.

HIGH SPEED ROTARY ATOMIZATION
The paint film is transported to the edge of a rotating bell, where it is mechanically atomized by centrifugal forces. The paint droplets then move radially away from the bell and are transported toward the workpiece by shaping
air. The electrostatic process is used to lower the high levels of overspray. This
method achieves an application efficiency of over 90%.
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1.3.8 APPLICATION PROCESSES | OVERVIEW
APPLICATION EFFICIENCY AND SURFACE QUALITY
The following table provides an overview of all application technologies with their respective application efficiencies and the quality of the coated surface.

1
1.3
100
90
80

60
50
40
30
20
10

Airless

AirCoat

Esta AirCoat

NP air Plug-In

MP air

SupraCoat

HP air

Esta Air

0
Evobell

Application efficiency

70

Top finish
Decorative coating
Functional coating
Surface quality

Liquid | Technology
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Notices

1
1.3
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Notices

1
1.3
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